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Seminar Presentation
Involving patients in the determination of their care is increasingly important, and
health-care professionals worldwide have recognised a need for clinical outcome
measures and interventions that facilitate patient-centred care delivery in a range of
settings. This presentation will consider a mixed-methods review conducted to identify
stroke-specific patient-centred outcome measures and patient-centred interventions.
It will focus on the development of a comprehensive search strategy designed to
identify stroke-specific patient-centred outcome measures and specific elements key
to patient-centred interventions, and consider a range of review outputs that formed
the basis of a patient-centred toolkit for stroke rehabilitation care settings.
Brief Biography
Dr Maggie Lawrence has a background is in neurological rehabilitation nursing and in
information science. She is currently employed as a Senior Research Fellow in the
School of Health & Life Sciences/Institute for Applied Health Research at Glasgow
Caledonian University. She has fourteen years’ experience of conducting quantitative
and qualitative healthcare research in a range of healthcare settings, and with a range
of stakeholders. Maggie’s research focus is on stroke; her current programme of
research is concerned with the role of lifestyle factor modification and stress
management in the prevention of recurrent stroke. Maggie holds a Stroke Association
Senor Research Training Fellowship (Jan 2012 – Nov 2015), the focus of which is
development of tools and resources to support family-/patient-centred behaviour
change interventions. Maggie has engaged in a variety of evidence synthesis and
knowledge transfer activities, including development of Scottish Intercollegiate
Guidelines Network guidelines and NHS Best Practice Statements
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